
Hi Footyweb Stakeholders, 
 
The following fixes and developments have gone live this week. 
 
1. School and School Grade fields were showing twice in the field configuration section of the 
database - this has now been fixed and is only showing once. 
 
2. Live Score Play by Play not updating on the fixtures and results website correctly.  Some users 
experienced issues where the live score was not updating constantly (only at half time and full time). 
This is now fixed so live score will update constantly on the relevant websites. 
 
3. Member Type field on the first page of the registration form is now compulsory.  A participant will 
have to select one (or more before clicking through to the next form).  This will stop participants 
registering into the season without a member type which stops them being added to the team sheet. 
 
4. The Payment Model for all Leagues and Clubs has now been changed to inclusive.  No more user 
pays option for Leagues and Clubs as per pervious communications sent out on the 6th October 
 
5. Participants can now register into the 2015 season as the seasons have been rolled over. 
 
6. If the League is apart of the National Registration System then all linked forms have been unlinked 
and deleted.  This means that any clubs/league that have the linked forms URL on their website will 
need to change the URL.  This is because the linked form URL is different to the National Registration 
Form URL. 
 
Things that are close to being released. 
 
1. Registration widget - due to the National Registration form all using the same id number 36056 we 
have had to re-work the current registration widget that some clubs/league use to promote 
registration. 
 
2. Validation check when auskick members register in to a community football club.  This will stop 
duplicates being created when auskick members register through the National Registration Form as 
New Participant (as they should). 
 
Let me know if you have any questions and enjoy the weekend. 
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